The Delay/Fault Tolerant Mobile Sensor Network (DFT-MSN) 
INTRODUCTION
The Delay/Fault Tolerant Mobile Sensor Network (DFT-MSN) are established on adhoc basis without any pre-defined configuration. The DFT-MSN comprises of a wearable sensor nodes (source node) and the high end sink node(HES) [1] .The source node takes the responsibility of the gathering data from its environment and relaying it to the high end sink node through direct transmission if the sink node is one hop away or through the multi-hop transmission if the high end sink node is distant away. This situation is similar to the Mobile Peer to Peer network (MP2PN) where the resource management and the network communication is multi hop [3] .The High end Sink node are then further inter-connected to each other [7] or they can be connected to backbone access point where the received information is then filtered, processed and the analysed for decision making process [8] [9] . The analysed data are then stored in the in the local copy of the database at the high end sink node and the final results are stored in the global copy of the database stored at server which is connected via the backbone network access point or access point with sink node. The Source nodes can either be wore by human or they can be attached or plugged in via Crossbow imotes [10] or injected by means of a chip in animals (without injuring them) depending on whether the data to be gathered is from human populace or from animal habitation. Sun Spots [11] from SunMicroSystem is another recently in-troduced hardware device that is immensely popular in gathering information about neighbourhood environment.
Various Analytic models with several data delivery schemes (including direct transmission, Zebranet [12] , South African Village [13] model Replication based Data delivery schemes ) and nodal mobility patterns(such as uniform and power law distributions) have been proposed and implemented [13] . One of the pertinent question often posed in DFT-MSN type of network is that whether the Source node and Sink node is mobile or stationary, one of the pertinent answer is can be that it purely depends on the application in which they are deployed. [5] is concerned with query processing in sensor networks. Researchers world-wide have noted the advantages of a query processor-like interface to wireless sensor networks and the need for sensitivity to limited power and computational resources. [4] suggests that the in-network query processing paradigm in sensor networks involves the concept that a query is routed among sensors and collects the answers from the sensors on its trajectory. It works for static and connected sensor networks. However, when the network consists of multiple number of mobile sensors and is sparse, a different approach is needed. The author presents a idea that a query processing method uses cooperative caching. To cope with communication bandwidth and storage constraints, the method prioritizes the data-items in terms of their value, as reflected by supply and demand. The method of prioritization has been further taken on in [3] where in the author presents an architecture for Tactical Information Middleware for bandwidth constrained information management. The author further proposes an idea of rank-based data dissemination, and the use of a SQL(Structured Query Language)/TIQL(Tactical information management query language) which would be responsible for the exchange of the data or information between the nodes. The author proposes a new application called CarTel [2] that they deployed on a set of six cars running on a small scale in Boston and Seattle for over a year. It has been used to analyze commute times, analyze metropolitan Wi-Fi deployments and for automotive diagnostics. CarTel applications run on the portal using a delay tolerant continuous query processor ICEDB to specify how the mobile nodes should summarize, filter and dynamically prioritize data. The portal and the mobile nodes use a delay tolerant network stack, CafNet to communicate.It is prepared in Microsoft Word as a .doc document. Although other means of preparation are acceptable, final, camera-ready versions must conform to this layout. Microsoft Word terminology is used where appropriate in this document. Although formatting instructions may often appear daunting, the simplest approach is to use this template and insert headings and text into it as appropriate.
RELATED WORK

ROUTING
For routing the packets IN DFT-MSN and MP2PN we use various techniques such as Direct transmission and the Epidemic Routing. Their functionality along with example is depicted as follows :-3.1 Case I -Direct Transmission (Direct Routing), which can also be considered a degenerate case of the forwarding family, where it always selects the direct path between the source and the destination. Here we have a common sink for the adjacent four sources nodes and each source nodes is in direct contact with this sink. Whenever a source has some packets to transmit, it directly forwards the packets to the sink. Due to its simplicity, it does not consume many resources, and it uses exactly one message transmission. Here, we have a more numbers of sinks and each sink is attached to adjacent four sources as shown in figure below. For routing the packets IN DFT-MSN and MP2PN we use various techniques such as Direct transmission and the Epidemic Routing 
Application of Case Study 1 :-
A person goes for shopping in the mall, the source DTN node fitted in his car immediately comes in contact with the DTN node when he visits the parking bay for parking his car, the source node contacts the destination node of the control room of the parking plaza, if the parking slot is available then the detailed information viz. parking bay no, on which floor it is available i.e basement ,first floor and the approximate parking charges per hour for parking the car etc is all transmitted to the source node. This example illustrates how the information is communicated from source node to the destination node through one hop transmission. Case II -Flooding strategy(Multi Hop routing) , which rely primarily on replicating messages to enough nodes so the destination receives it. Routing algorithm used in this type of strategy is called Epidemic. Epidemic algorithms guarantee that provided a sufficient number of random exchanges of data, all nodes will eventually receive all messages. Thus, the destination node is guaranteed to have received the data. Epidemic Routing works as follows. When a message is sent, it is placed in the local buffer and tagged with a unique ID. When two nodes connect, they send each other the list of all the messages IDs they have in their buffers, called the summary vector. Using the summary vector, the nodes exchange the messages they do not have. When this operation completes, the nodes have the same messages in their buffers. Epidemic Routing represents the extreme end of the flooding family because it tries to send each message over all paths in the network. This provides a large amount of redundancy since all nodes receive every message, making this strategy extremely robust to node and network failures. Additionally, since it tries every path, it delivers each message in the minimum amount of time if there are sufficient resources. 
Application of Case Study II :-
A Person is driving a car which is fitted with source DTN[19] node ,goes for shopping in the supermarket to buy a Trouser ,while shopping for trouser, he visualizes it that he intends to buy a shirt also so he generates the query which is broadcasted to all the neighbouring nodes so that the query propagates through multi-hop transmission and searches for all the available shops that sells the shirt of the brand X, the query reaches to the node that is closer to the shop that sells the Shirt of the brand 'X'. The destination DTN node sends the response as Yes to the Source DTN node .On receiving 'Yes' the Source DTN node further generates the query that the customer is looking for the Shirt with a specification of 40 no in size, Striped in type and blue in color ,the query corresponding to such a request is then transmitted via the reverse path back to the destination node and the response is then relayed back to the source node.
Epidemic Routing is relatively simple because it requires no knowledge about the network. For that reason, it has been proposed to use it as a fallback when no better method is available [9] . The disadvantage is that a huge amount of resources are consumed due to the large number of copies. This requires large amount of buffer space, bandwidth, and power. Many papers have studied ways to make Epidemic Routing consume fewer resources. Epidemic flooding can be understood as shown in figure below [10] . 
MODEL :-
The work is based on Tactical Information Management Middleware architecture proposed in [3] .In these models when the nodes share the MIO (comprising of payload and metadata) during the query to data or data to query communication mode then during this short duration of requestresponse paradigm the SQL(or TIQL [3] ) queries are exchanged. For better management of the query transition between the Source node to Sink Node it is proposed to ex-tends the Tactical Information Management Middleware architecture [3] first by incorporating the concept if InNetwork Query Processing [4] and then further strengthening the exchange of the SQL queries it up by suggesting mechanism to handle the SQL injection types of attack. The idea of In-Network Query Processing involves the process of request -response paradigm wherein the multiple SQL or TIQL [3] queries are exchanged between the two mobile nodes who needs to share the data with each other. The queries in Wireless Sensor Network can be classified into following categories [5] :-Our work is based on Tactical Information Management Middleware architecture proposed in [3] . In these models when the nodes share the MIO (comprising of payload and metadata) during the query to data or data to query communication mode then during this short duration of request -response paradigm the SQL(or TIQL [3] ) queries are exchanged. For better management of the query transition between the Source node to Sink Node it is proposed to extends the Tactical Information Management Middleware architecture [3] first by incorporating the concept if In-Network Query Processing [4] and then further strengthening the exchange of the SQL queries it up by suggesting mechanism to handle the SQL injection types of attack. The idea of In-Network Query Processing involves the process of request -response paradigm wherein the multiple SQL or TIQL [3] queries are exchanged between the two mobile nodes who needs to share the data with each other. The queries in Wireless Sensor Network can be classified into following categories [5] :-1. Monitoring Queries:-The Queries that request the value of one or more attributes continuously and periodically are known as Monitoring queries. Example:-Reporting the status of the no of queries received and queries replied after every 10 seconds.
2. Network Health Queries:-The queries that are concerned with the monitoring the status of the network after regular periodic intervals say after 10 seconds are known as Network Health queries .Example :-The Query for determining the current battery level of the node.
3. Exploratory Queries:-The one-stroke queries that determines the status of a particular node or set of nodes at any given point in time are known as Exploratory queries. These queries generally use the ONCE in the end. Example the query no 9(specified later) can be refined as :-select * from metadata where LocationTimeStamp ='A' ONCE; 4. Nested Queries :-Many SQL based languages like Tiny DB language does not currently support SQL-style nested queries, because the semantics of such queries are some what ill defined in a streaming environment. Also their exist no clarity that till what level the nesting is allowed to exist in the network.
DATABASE SCHEMA
The Database Schema, fig. 5 , that is designed to handle these queries comprises of five tables whose DDL(Data Definition Language) is as follows:- 
SQL CLAUSES
In a DFT-MSN and MP2PN we propose the set of various queries [16, 20] which are exchanged between the sensor node and sink node are as follows :-1. If we want to fetch those queries whose lifetime is greater than 500 seconds and whose rank is more than four then the resultant SQL is : select _ from query where lifetime <=500 and rank >4;
2. If we want to fetch the information about those nodes whose battery power is greater than 3 milliwatt then the query is as:-select _ from node where batterypower > `3mw'; 9. If we want to select the information about those nodes whose start time is greater than 7000 sec but less than 10000 sec. select * from contact where ST between 7000 and 10000;
10. If we want to select the information about those nodes whose number of contact is greater than 1 and Contact difference is greater than or equal to 1000. select * from contact where NCT >= 1 AND CTDIFF >= 100
Figure -6 : ORACLE Snapshot depicting Prospective results of the queries
The result of these queries was obtained once the tables were populated with the data set [ Figure  7 ] obtained during an experiment conducted by the University of Cambridge at the IEEE Infocom 2006 conference in Barcelona [13, 21] . Participants included researchers and students, who were asked to carry i-motes with them during the conference and the data on social interactions of the participants was recorded in that duration. In figure 7 , the first column gives the ID of the device who recorded the sightings. The second column gives the ID of the device which was seen. The third and fourth column describe, respectively, the first and last time when the address of ID2 were recorded by ID1 for this contact. The fifth column enumerate contacts with same ID1 and ID2, as 1,2,... . The last column describes the time difference between the beginning of this contact and the end of the previous contact with same ID1 and ID2. It is by convention set to 0 if this is the first contact for this ID1 and ID2.
Figure -7 : Random Sample Contacts [21] In this paper an effort is made to discuss and depict by example the different types of the attacks to which the database queries are vulnerable to for instance SQL Injection Attack [7] [7, 8 ] , Stacked Query Attack [8, 9] and suggest some remedial measures how to handle them. Their also exist many number of the open source tools which can be used to detect and handle some of these attacks [16] .
ATTACKS ON THE SQL QUERIES
SQL injection attack]7] :-SQL Injection attack is defined as À code injection technique
that exploits a security vulnerability occurring in the database layer of an application. The vulnerability is present when user input is either incorrectly filtered for string literal escape characters embedded in SQL statements or user input is not strongly typed and thereby unexpectedly executed [14].
Query Flood Attack[7,8] :-Query Flood attack can be defined as the typical DoS attack
where in the destination node is flooded with infinite no of queries of which only few are genuine coming from the authenticated users and rest of them constituting approx ¾th of the total traffic comes from fake users / malicious nodes with the sole purpose of creating dummy packets so as to clog the network. Majority of these queries are artificial in nature carrying no real request and no real response messages.
Stacked Query Attack[8,9]
:-Stacked query is a term which can be defined to explain the concept that if a database connection layer can handle simultaneous execution of the multiple number of the queries that is it can execute more than one query at a time and each every query is separated by semicolon. However the implementation and the execution of this type of the attack is very database specific. The following example shows stacked queries in an SQL Injection attack :-SELECT empname FROM employee WHERE id = 1; DROP table employee; DROP table address-
Degradation-of-service Attack[14 ] :-
The Network is flooded with large number of "Pulsing" or zombies which are nothing but compromised or hacker controlled machines that are remote controlled to launch intermittent ,delay oriented, bursty but non-uniform and shortlived floodings of less/non-secure websites with the intent of merely slowing them down rather than crashing or putting them down. Here the database queries send as part of the http request are hacked , replayed multiple number of times in the network for short intervals so as to create artificial flooding of the queries in the network both to slow down the network as well as to overload the database servers with dummy replayed queries . This type of attack is referred to as "degradation-of-service" attack. In many ways this type of attack is very similar to the Query Flood attack.
Denial of Service Attack [14]
:-Irrespective of the fact how securely an web based application is scripted and carefully compiled , Denial of Service (DoS) attacks always pose a risk. Majority of web applications or web sites are publicly accessible by design, so the server/application really has no way to distinguish millions of authentic user requests from billions of malicious and harmful requests designed to bring it down.
Some common types of DoS attacks which are prevalent on the network are as follows :-
• Consumption of limited pooled resources: for example bandwidth usage, database connections, disk storage, CPU utilization, memory consumption, and interprocess communication and synchronization.
• Attacking resources limited to a particular user, i.e. user lockout or password change • Troubleshooting the program to cause an unhandled exception, leading to a crash of the application
SUGGESTIVE SOLUTIONS TO HANDLE ATTACK :-
Some of the remedial steps which can be initiated to mitigate the attacks are as follows :-8.1 Degradation of Service and Denial of Service Attacks:-1. Monitoring the activities of the Users :-To make an effort to implement the ITU-T X.800 Security Services Features that includes the steps to ensure that the data confidentiality, data authentication, data access control, data integrity and data availability be maintained so that users must authenticate before they can perform resource-intensive operations (uploads or downloads that consumes huge network bandwidth , complex database queries , frantic changes in the DCL(Data Control language statements such as grant and revoke permissions) to the users by the Database Administrator(DBA) .
2. Optimization of the database queries -The database schemas should use the correct data types, the indexes, logical views, efficient stored procedures, securely written cursors and the triggers that activate at the right time to facilitate the execution of the common queries. Query optimization is a quantitative technique, but the basic idea is to ensure you are fully using the features of your database to support application's operations while clearly maintaining the ACID(Atomicity, Concurrency, Isolation 
